
;I!jWhlch^lsfjust'j'aSilt:ought;t6;I!jWhlch^lsfjust'j'aSi lt:ought;t6 beVandIn.-, tha ;;\u25a0meantime lonelyi.watcHers
(of t;northwest i^work|and| plan f:and
,study/ and^experlment,-; seldom Sleavlng
thaconfinei of^theiforts.sbecqxnlng;pre-
maturely IbaldIarid*

losln g:;touch |of*tha
ivastjworldjwhlch^Hes.around.'.ToUhe
;m'ai»fon jtheistreetllt: ls:,;a."heaven ?forr,:BakanFexlstehce^biitj the; officer|inuhe
Icoast gdefense % service jhas v'a^ different
way of lookingatilife and is raoat em-
phatically,not like- other men.; >He jis
iIn?nowise IIlka the -.officer;oflan infan-r trylor|cavalry^reglment^and,'"lnvfact»
he is more of a:scientist than a soldier.
Social fIffVsexcept R that \u25a0; ofIthe]fort.lb«
knows Inot;allHe \has 1not \ the ropportunl-
1ty;and. thenjagain.'i he is ;notithai type"

of;man EwhoCwlll"a Ghd£much 1pleasure
fln|tha|hUa£|ouslhappenlng»£ofijtea^*
;withIlemon^at 13*In% thelaf ternobh 2or,
ln|thejgaudy|glddiness:ofifull rdress,re-
ceptioha:, He leaves'these^to" his women
ifolk'liWhile'iJheiiporesjoveriplatsCand'
imaps iand |explosives \ tillihis «mind \u25a0\u25a0bei;
comes 3a%Vast|storehouse 2of
'mate |azimuths, Jand \.d«pres-
s!ons.'<of degrees,. minutes. and.seconds,
of v-angles yobtuse &and %otherwlse, the
whole of which\u25a0bolled]down'dwindlea;to
the' pushing of ;an ;el.ectrio button -which

The";people of the; northwest' know,that
somewheretori other,; where ithe' tides
meet.theiocean aro.three. forts cbhtairi-
lng soldiers and^ possessing;: guhs^V: ln
caseVof _*'trouble |.the soldiers jshoot
the;guns :and \u25a0 shoo

'
awayi the ':approach-

ing|enemy.SFurther.^than'S,this>' tho
average tax payer remains in contented
ignorance {and r.goes ;his way.:secure Un
thes wonderful :ifaith..which; the cltiaen
has;forUhe ;soldiery." :

-
[;~.:.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.•:; \u25a0;"j

Trlil:cause a:shell? to; drop on the deck *

\u25a0 of ;a }shlpVattempting ;to •
rush through

'

;narrow^:'Btraits;-:v. -^\u25a0;-f';. .;:^<:v...'
j.*iDuring- trie*;last year the fortifications |:
Of;;the I:northwest 'have

'"
been

*
greatly .;

strengthened. 1; Xo lone' knows^to^ just *
s what '::extfent,V' but ltMis
Buildings,has.-sbeenv going -on j|steadily, "

new!range '< towers? suddenly Ipoke the.ir^
Iheads- above •*the;* trees 5;and*;additional r
:guns :peepVover,i theJparapets/:? ItJis \nil;
done Insilence and secrecy. ";V\Thero is noi
display,'* noiblazoning |forthiofithe

*fact. ?;
Everyjinchof Lwater\wlthln .range;is,',

6t ,'course,'. ~.iplatted
*
and j*marked ->•'out.'^

Guess 'work hand, supposition J In? the *

coast i'defense'i service* la|eliminated >. to \u25a0

;&Vminimum*'ahd-the ;.ranges Tare ''iknt/vrn^
to a*nicety.: S .' :> V-" \u25a0',\u25a0-- ";-"\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0•-',¥
V^.Tha.work of'firing a big.gun 1is =con-
;ducted Sralmos t;,sole! y"• byj? &\system ;ofS
[numbers-^-somethingiUlke^ a

"
football \

\u25a0game^lri^the.rangejtower.ls^an, officer}
\u25a0beforaTahl Instrument $ which a tells him
when|thettargetvis|withlnfrange.wAn-r:
fdthar|instrumentltells {him* theirate ? Itl'
\u25a0ls|trav*ling.jPerJmlnuteTand?the^dlreq7>;
itlon-*SHis given;in.a^series-v
[6t%numbers.^whlcb ;:is ? shouted tInto %a ;
;telephone IwhlchTcorinects t,wlth>a'.tele^';phonelßtationtpffaTmortar;batteryihld^;
!denißome|dlstancesaway.i!deniBome|dlstancesaway.i r- r- *

*s-- v
7^Those 7 whc-Tdo;ttTe^actual ;flring;of;the ~

,gun|ido?: not!ufiee;?ahy}feenemy^or.^anyrj;
(target.*; jTHeyJsee] hc<thlhff;but;the;walls|
of,'a-pit ahd^near^nothlngibutya'repitl^;
tioni*of-gnurabers -.*"from"*jith.o£ telephone <

stationV^r Each fmaniha3/one iparticular t
thing' to; do]and jho:d6esf that \accurate-",*
ly.TlHis!"mind[must fnot^wander,*; for)Ut-Jz
:tie|mis takes fmeanf &%miss^and I
mean "? explosive* wrath 'from? thefofficer.:

Uri ;the ran so. ..tower.:,The" whole Is
like .a.]vast machine governed Jby^pijm-.,
bers; and, aslin^footbacil -game,' team
and ,head For :this'iis :a

'

game >wh*reTgray ;matter;rUleaa .The I
glory,excitement and glamour of"erolc
.rushes, of :advance In• skirmishing or- ;
der,*,"of-bayonet -thrust,?, 'of^strenuousphysical exertion. :is;unkjßorwn iln coast
defense work/ .There Ja nothing but^a..
certain •number < and" the *•'moving

'
of "_ a

lever.- The man behind' thfrigunVdOes
not sec.Mie does not knowfwhat Is;go-
ing^on ;1n •fronl.lHe may-have \hit >or
-he;may have missed; but he must not
let this iphase lof ,the question: worry.
him.: His work is to keep cool and listen \
for the numbers that come*from the tele^
phono ;bootbit;Otherwls<J ha Is useless.
::

yVNow.";the -^thirteen dollar brain does
"not,fayor this work; but It'ls the duty'

"dfj,the~\battery j'commander.; so v to ins UllU11 \
the*essence fofi'soldlerlng;lntoj his sys-
tem,';so t"to dress '{him ',-down ;and ~.\train \
himithat the^wlll;,do kthe 'work '\u25a0 of;tha;hundred 'dollar: brain \for,'thirteen *and

'

"keep'/r^and take .a";prldelInJhis ,work.-
Making riflemen from mud Isian

-easy
Jobito jmaklng^ artillerymen: out-*of;the-
odds^:and ;ends^ which ;float; into v^the.
service.'.'^r.V"-...'^/'." ,- . ' \u25a0\u25a0;>;•; -

'The social ,;life;of-.these Uonely. forts
;

consists In.what theyJcan •.do for them- "_\u25a0
selves. f-Thought Seattle ;is only a day's
journey :from,Fort ,Worden, 'so .busy are
the:officers >. there -.that^ six ";and.-;nine
months s and "-even ': a- year

'
c1aps a:before <

they/ can :take" off a couple- i'of;days ;to
run •;to 5 town. ;*-Then '\u25a0 they come ,\u25a0 back
Whistling*thai latest! popular • tunes,i full%

of tales theatrical,- and they keep whist-;;
ling; the*old

'
tunes :'and laughing'over.

the dramatic jokes until tha next.op-
portunity presents itself.

Every. evening there Is a band con-
cert. Then the colonel's lady and the
officers* wives and relatives are to ba
seen walking:across 'the ;dusty parada
ground, to .discuss tha happenings oJ
the day, and. as the darkness comes on
to 'gaze wistfully across the .,waters of
the 'sound lwhere faod's country" with
Its;people and "lights arid

4
life is to be

fpund. 'Perhaps It Is In such moments,

when' the. bandsmen; are making for
their; quarters with their instruments
under their arms, and the evening star
Is hanging in a pink sky over the clump

of.mournful pines on tie heights, and
the first breath of the) night wind Is
blowing: chill:from .the sea,' that they

feel ;the; loneliness 'of .their .position.
Perhaps some tune, some air which tha
post band has played that evening, has
sent their thoughts flyingback over tha
years when 41f« meant something mora'
than :stunted-" pines;on a wind \u25a0 swept
hillock.:.something mora

-
than tlia

same! everlasting row of bouses or tha
murmuring on the beaches. V

But -Ifithere ;.is
'
loneliness there ,fs

al»o tha \u25a0 pride o t an honorable- profes-
sion:- When at retreat the evenins sun
booms • out, and tha old flag dips and
descends, \u25a0 and the strains of tha na-
tional • anthem*. momentarily drown tha
eternal \u25a0" wash .of the .waves ;oa th»
beaches, -you may notice the quick up-
lift'-lot,;- the ': head as . the' hasd rises
smartly to

'
the ". salute. '.And then -It Is

easy \to understand why these ;mea live
in the loaely fastnesses, away froci tha
rest

'
:of huaaskisa, \u25a0•Tat r»i*oa -is

palpable.' ~- _
\u0084. ..-,.\u25a0' .

.
-

This,< ;howex'er, .-. ts ij.hearsay— as ~*ara
nearly, all

-
matters 'connected t with^'tha

Becret fortifications of tho Pacific coast.

*;fr.The :;lattejr^Ms ;'*«,\u25a0: late..'arrival ifrom
Washington,";' D.tC,5and -,Is * recognized
as •.one :? ofr the \u25a0! shining ;lights *of(\u25a0 the
artilleryiservice :in \u25a0; theIUnitediStates.
The fact"iof *as man £of his gundoubted
abilitys being Zgiven :,command ;;of ",tho
three • lonely fortreses situated aoni'the.bleak

'
shores :of Juan de.Fuca «has led

to a-great deal; of gossip 'and epecula-
tion, but the general impression: is;that
the' appointment's part of the general
scheme of.the .war,board "t»jstrengthen :

the defenses of .the Paciflo coast In caso
of any trouble 'from' a certain oriental
power. L SS '"-\u25a0'.-: *';\ \u25a0-\u25a0" ?/ vv:-.7r,-ii;'-j* \u25a0

series of;stairs Iwhich \ are" planted \u0084in
the

*
hlllsldeYariu'vwhicli^are .;harder; to;

ascend than; those of -goldileading *to
the pearly; gates.^iThey \u25a0 zigzag;in and
out v through 2 dense s clumpsTof foliage,'
and ;.had -it?not ibeen ~ for,* theXpuffing
officer of the day 'who preceded me,- the:
probabilities Jare^ that? X .:would f-have
brokeni ray.ineck tin 'half ia^dozenidlffer-
ent.; places >before"j;Ireached k the> top^
Also, had"- It not ibeenVfor.^ this -same;
officer

-
I.':would *;have "-been ~.shot

*
more

than ;once,' for:sentries \\hadi*4 ? habit of,
suddenly looming up at every twist and
turn :of;'. the 5road,-? and \\t%would %have;
been; extreraelyj difficult for;a stranger
to • have /explained thisipresence ? within
the. lines'; of,;Fort 1-Worden.; As it'was,':
theIofficer,:of;theJday ?. turned ]the *

pug-
nacious .;;demeanor^ of/ the :'sentry. ;Into
a'jrespectful .?salute ~\ and ?I;,was ? finally
deposited before y.theitenti of ;the 2ar-.
tillerydistrict "commander. Colonel S. 'AT
Cummins,' without'harm, v' -r, "' --

THE LONELY FORTS GUARDING PUGET SOUND

"\u25a0 I"\u25a0 HE past 23 years have been so

f filled with the achievements of
I American woniea that we hare

grown accustomed to the posi-
tion that the feminine portion of our.
population holds in the worMs estima-
tion. We take it for granted that each
city and tovrn and village possesses its
dtie proportion of brilliancy;no metrop-
olis too crowded or no hamlet too ob-
scure to Jurnish women whose accom-
plishments create a place for them In
tbe^ realms of art or science. So ab-
sorbed and so satisfied have we been
with our own bright progress that It
was with something of a shock that
we awoke to a realization of the- re-
cent iadvancement of the women of
Russia. That they possess the same
peculiar versatility which character-
izes our women and that the Slav peo-
ple are oven more of a cosmopolitan
race than the American explains to a
large extent the marvelous attain-
ments of the Russian woman.

But even more amazing then the
career of the Slav is the ambitious
undertaking of one of China's daugh-
ters. Coming as she does from a nation
whose women have dwelt in dense ig-
norance of all that pertains to modern
thought and living, she has chosen a
work which few of her western sisters
have dared to attempt. Out of the whola
country numbering over 400,0*10,000 in-
habitants Dr.Faith Sal So Leong is the
only woman who has ever studied and
practiced dentistry- In fact, she is the
only Chinese woman In,tho world who
has chosen this Una as a profession.
That her ambitions were justified has
been amply proved, not only by her
record while a student, but also by her
success as a regular licensed doctor of
dentistry..

Education InChina la almost. entirely
a matter of memory and the skillful
\u25a0use of the brush pen; the mass of the
yeople. Including many so called edu-
cated men, have^ little Idea of science,
while not more than 2 per cent of
the women can read an ordinary book.
The doniestlo arts, such as china palnt-
« « » i«i.i»..».\u25a0..,, «\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0»..». ».t.».i

.", Fort \Worden';rises ;sheer . from .;the
water's edge. inIthe :daytime you *can
see* the ilong

'
10*inch!guns ;peeping;over

the parapets; lrke* single:eyed* sentries
on an eternal >watchV> and- inrorderito
reacU the heights you must climb a

waves for an instant and then rested
full on the "steamer. ;^ '..

This merely made matters worse,. for
the man ,at::the \u25a0 wheel, blinded '-. by

-
the

glare, was:unable ., to meet the heavy
seas which pounded broadside. on.* shak-
ing the rickety old boat. from stem :to
stern. ,.For an ,instant ithe beams -;of
light-lay on the boat,: and; then as .with
common

"
consent they shot up- per-

pendicularly
-

to:the black': heavens,
hesitated and bobbed as if saying good
night and silently glimmered: out.
There seemed to be something abnor-
mal In this

'
silent conversation, '

this
Instantaneous ;flashing of lights \which
told of our approach. At the: three
forts ;they,; knew all about us..;\u25a0 With
night glasses they had seen the;1lone
artilleryman -

In the bows shielding
himself from the wiral behind a*six
pounder, had ;seen.me" shivering :by"the
German . captain, and while\u25a0we \u25a0 pursued
our"

'
way. toward .tho wharf .- the.word

had g*m«-tbe Klines vthat the transport
was \u25a0 coming In. To:the offlcer \u25a0;. of.the
dayjit meant ridinghis -mule 'down* the
steep iincline to meet ;\u25a0 the-*;boat;

-
to :the

captain of:the •mortar' battery; it*meant
the iarrival ,;of;some :goods "he had vor-
dered;from:Seattle, and to the wireless
operator: ln;the hut*oriUheihill it

"'
meant

the , presence *of\his
'bunkle,* who;;was

then^ oni the'-boaC'and ;to J whom )he;was
now;clicklngToff unofflclal

"
and

-
!totally

IrrelevantTconversatlon. ..

•""|—*HE United States transport
I"Njucked, heaved, wallowed and
1 rolled as she met the heavy tides

which raced through the narrow
etrlp of water into. the straits of Juan
<Ie Fuca, and the detail of artillerymen
guarding the supplies In the ,:hold
howled in unison with dolorous effect.
Zt was most unpleasant. Peering

through the dripping: sea mist Icould
see a single- electric light, weak and
pale, that tho skipper told me belonged

to Fort Wordcn, Wash*, the largest "
of

the three forts which guard the en-
trances of Puget sound and. the cities
along its shores.

"Vun day." said the skipper solemnly

as he spun the spokes, of the wheel
eround to; meet the onrush of a wave
crashes: toward the bows': _*jvun•day

tnls tamn tua *»*II bust.
*
Dot's wot.

jJen niebbe .Uncle Sam he rill .buy
somedings else' besides boats vich no
vun else vllluse. for drs transport ser-
rlce," He dropped into Teutonic gTowl-
lngs as we plunged on through the inky
darkness, heralding our advance with
vociferous whistling*. From ;Worden's

hcigbts a heliograph • flashed and
twinkled, was,taken up by. Fort Casey,
across the channel,, and answered by
Fort'Flagler to the right. Simultane-
ously the. wireless Instrument la s the
cabin of U»e. transport .steamer whirred
&nd clacked, and from each ofthree
forts there shot a beam of light, which
Loverod over tfce'wblta crested.* leaping

Harry Davids

Ruth Berg

ing,1;embroidery, and • fine \u25a0 needle work,
have -been, given, a great* deal 'of atten-
tion; but a woman" with a profession is
an. almost unheard IOf

;being.-- '<\u25a0 During
the past 10 years there have. been a few
women xwho:haVe" taken up 'the study of
medicine; \u25ba:but; mostTof these have been
in the missionary field and their course
of;trainingIhas ibeen \more .«in% the '.line
of nursing than!ln actual ;medlfal work.1
So it Can jreadily,'; be1understood with
..what "surprise \the % friends 'of the \u25a0-little'
Chinese rglrl;.viewed -her > desire ifor!:a
professlonal* Hfe-^r-a' life;that-.would.re-J
Quire constant ,and' close' application' an
\u25a0vrell sb the brains and mechanical skill
of a"man. v.:-V'f,:-v-' ''':

''
'"'\u25a0 '-\u25a0' '"\u25a0\u25a0'

' '

Tlie Little
t

:
-
:Nine /years Tago iMrs..E.. J.*;Nickerson

of San Francisco adopted little
-
Sal So

Yebng, at, that ,time;avtinyjgirlVof"is.
Mrs.

-Xickersori!hadibeen; a teacher }\of
;English In|tho old Chinese quarter, and
her,- knowledge, was such as. peculiarly;
fitted her to appreciate the needs of the

child, tFrom the first, Sal So, was very

dextrous and ? she evinced \u25a0 decided .me-
chanical <\u25a0. talent".TfAlly th<?4 odd bits; of
tinkering ¥ necessary "**

In'.-'aS* household
whichiusually- fall>to!the Mot of 'a;mb.n
were a.source of joyjto* the girl,and' no
carpentering!^ or •;mending^ problem
seemedltoo 'difficult'or ,bey6nd;her easy

solution." Alllher^knowledge ;inVbook
learning -was -imparted ;t/>» her. adopted
mother, and sister, .who soonirecojErnlzert

the trend of her^lnd-and-reallzed :that
her .-abilityjwas of'anCunusual order.
Mariyj:ofilittleLSal «So's "'leisure";hours
were jspent Uri•tholaboratory, of ta cou-
sin,' a^dentlst^of \u25a0) San

'

iFrancisco ;_ and
there 'it*wasHhat-lier interest iv"dental
science- Tvas;'a roused." Her cousin, Dr.
Loong7r"cnc»urageji* heriand when * one
day hls'.wlfo^sugifested that Sal So be-

come a "truly" dentist he seconded tha
idea: heartily.. - ,:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.

;Sai So's
-
fitness for -fhe

profession which- she desired ,to follow,
her adopted; mother .readily agreed to
her; pursuing: a .course- of work which,
would"help:Jher to:fulfill her ambition.
Thus it was that when the fall term of
the College. of Physicians and Surgeons
opened, the class of< "1900 rnumbered
among:, its members one who had never
before^seen the, interior of an American
schoolroom. '"\u25a0; There were.two other girls
in tho freshman -class, but these soon
dropped out"and .'- th«* vslender S:Cbineje
girl;:had,- the; distinction of being thej"
person of importance • amongihalf \iU
hundred' men. "With' the exception ,of
the people in..-her own home she had
never associated to .any .V extent \u25a0 wish

There Is a steady stream of patients
to and from Dr. Leong's rooms durinsr
her office hours— men. women and chil-
dren, the wealthy tons leaders and tha
poorer cooly can be seen there any
.day. ItIs an Odd sight, the slender girl
enveloped in a lope, white apron deftly
manipulating: the bright instruments or
tinkering.among her laboratory para-
phernalia while some ono of her coun-
trymen occupies her bis dentist chair.
There are usually &number of patients
awaiting their turn and often the
women of the community take this op-
portunity to discuss tho latest news and
gossip. • At these afternoon gatherings
the 'wealthier women of tha district
wear many thousand dollars' worth of
rare Jewelry, the now fashionable sa-
cred jade stona holdingprominent place
among tha pearls and opals and dia-
monds. Dr. Leong herself has a large
collection of fine pieces of Jewelry,
many of them gifts from her apprecia-
tive people. Her Chinese friends have
unbounded respect for her knowledge

and the skill that she has displayed in
the able handling of some very difficult
cases. .'. Although a Chinese bachelor
girl with a profession Is a decided nov-
elty,Dr. li?ong"s word Is law so far a»
things dontal are concerned.-

When speaking, about Dr. Leons her
adopted mother said: "Sal So's parents

live In Canton and we are In direct
communication with them. Faith Ss her
baptismal name— tha name my adopted
daughter took when she 'joined Oraca.church—but at :homa sha Is always

called Sal So, for Ido hot wl3a Inany
way to separata her frota her people."

.... \u25a0 \u25a0•• •;
Americans, and so, during' her *r»t
student :days, her . Eagllih. tt»« very
wobbly and queer. Bat her, Quick com*
prshenslo a of occidental methods cv.d
her natural ability ssoa tided h«r over
grammatical obstacles, aadrnotr hes
relative* Insist that

•
there tare few

words Inthe dictionary of college slar-s
that arc, sot numbered la her vocabu-
lary. .
Popular and Clever

During the three years at college bar
fallow student* war* 'her. loyal friend*
and

'
the :extent of her popularity waa

attested by tha rousing applause whJoli
greeted .her on eommencemeat night.

.The exercises wen held In the Alhana-
bra theater and the graduating class
was given Us diplomas from the the-
ater stag*. Out of a class of to gradu-
ates. Sal ,;So Leone ranked among the
highest and her student friends mad*
the old theater ring when the president
of tha college 'conferred- thy degree
-which gave hsri the distinctive place
she now holds. \u25a0

From tha time of bar graduation ca>
til tha fire, Dr. Leonsr had her dental
room In San Francisco, but when tha
Chinese quarter was destroyed her of-
fice and laboratory were part of tha
great holocaust, so with the settlement
of the new district across "the bay aha
established herself In Oakland, where
she has a flourishing practice. Sh» con-
siders that her most Taluahla posses-
sion. \;her ,;college

*

diploma, was her
loss; and though the college

authorities Intend to replace.lt with a
duplicate. It willnever seem Quite tha
same ;to /her. The Chinese . consul gen-
eral, who now, has \u25a0his la
Oakland, knowing of h*Vloss, has writ-
ten a testimonial for her. The lengthy
document states for the benefit' of tha
questioning Chinese that*sha Is quali-
fied both by experience and law to prac-
tice dentistry If^d that she* has given
ample, proof of such qualifications. The-

.Chinese consul.' Inspeaking of Dr. Faith
Sal So Leong said that according to his
knowledge sha was the only woman of
her nation .who had ever studied den-
tistry. He believed \ that should sha
ever, go back to China to practice sha
would be accorded the same position
which she enjoys in this country.' In
China .she would necessarily be corn*
pelled to practice in some one of the

. largo cities, as in the provinces her
work would be too foreign to be tol-
erated. \
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WOMAN DENTIST


